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class members' reliance had to be litigated separately. 34
Ultimately, the tobacco industry may have cause to celebrate
despite the ruling on "light" cigarettes. With the federal courts pow-
erless to impose a large financial remedy and the threat of class ac-
tion tempered due to the difficulties in certifying a class, tobacco
companies may not be in danger of losing future profits. However,
Judge Kessler's decision regarding the labeling of cigarette packag-
ing will likely be at issue for years to come.
McDonald's Ordered to Respond to 'Fat'
Complaint
On September 16, 2006, McDonald's motion to dismiss a
class action lawsuit alleging obesity as a result of deceptive advertis-
ing failed.35 The plaintiffs claim that McDonald's, by promoting its
food products as nutritionally beneficial and part of a healthy lifestyle
if consumed daily, violated New York General Business Law § 349.36
Furthermore, the plaintiffs allege that McDonald's failed to ade-
quately disclose its use of additives and that McDonald's food proc-
essing rendered some of its food less healthy than represented. 37 Fi-
nally, the plaintiffs allege that McDonald's falsely claimed that it
would make available nutritional information to its New York cus-
tomers while failing to provide such information at the majority of its
store locations.
38
The lawsuit was originally filed in 2002 by the parents of two
teenage girls on behalf of their daughters. 39 Ashley Pelman and
Jazlyn Bradley were teenagers who claimed to be "regular McDon-
ald's customers. 'AO Parents of the two girls filed suit against McDon-
34 id.
35 Pelman v. McDonald's Corp., 2006 WL 2663214, * 17 (S.D.N.Y. 2006)
36 Pelman, 2006 WL 2663214 at *4.
37 id.
38 Id.
31 Id. at *2.
40 Weiser, Benjamin, Big Macs Can Make You Fat? No Kidding, a Judge
Rules, N. Y. Times, http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?sec=
health&res=9EODE7DA 1E30F930A 15752COA9659C8B63 (Jan. 23, 2003).
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ald's and the two particular McDonald's franchisees that they fre-
quented in the Bronx for damages caused by their obesity.
41
On January 22, 2003, Judge Sweet of the Southern District of
New York dismissed the complaint because it was not plead with the
requisite specificity under New York General Business Law § 349
and § 350. According to Judge Sweet, the complaint did not allege
a single specific deceptive act on the part of McDonald's. 43 With re-
spect to the plaintiffs claim that McDonald's failed to adequately la-
bel or post the nutritional content of its food, Judge Sweet ruled that
the plaintiffs had adequately demonstrated a specific instance of
purported deceit.44  However, Judge Sweet held that it was not
McDonald's legal obligation to display all of its food's nutritional
content and that McDonald's did not withhold any of the facts re-
garding the nutritional value of its food.45 Judge Sweet further held
that the plaintiffs could have reasonably obtained such information.
46
As to the plaintiffs claim that McDonald's was deceitful in promoting
its products to children, Judge Sweet held that the plaintiffs failed to
cite any specific examples of such advertisements.47 Finally, Judge
Sweet addressed the claim that McDonald's was negligent in failing
to warn consumers about the potential hazards associated with its
food.48 Judge Sweet held that the public was well aware of the high
amount of fat, sugar, cholesterol and salt associated with McDonald's
products and thus there was no need to warn the public of such haz-
ards.49 Subsequent to the motion to dismiss, the plaintiffs filed an
41 Id
42 Pelman v. McDonald's Corp., 237 F.Supp.2d 512, 526-27, 29 (S.D.N.Y.,
2003).
43 Pelman, 237 F.Supp.2d at 526 -27, 29.
44Id. at 529.
45 Id. (noting that "the plaintiffs clearly have outlined the allegedly deceptive
practice: the fact that McDonald's failed to post nutritional labeling on the products
and at points of purchase. However, because this is a purportedly deceptive act
based on an omission, it is not sufficient for the plaintiffs to point to the omission
alone. They must also show why the omission was deceptive--a duty they have
shunned."
46 Id. (noting that it cannot be assumed that the nutritional information regard-
ing McDonald's food was solely in the possession of McDonald's).
471 Id. at 530.
48 Pelman, 237 F.Supp.2d at 530.
49 Id. at 531-32 (noting "[i]f a person knows or should know that eating copi-
ous orders of supersized McDonald's' products is unhealthy and may result in
weight gain (and its concomitant problems) because of the high levels of choles-
2006]
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amended lawsuit which was also dismissed by Judge Sweet.5 °
On appeal, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
vacated Judge Sweet's decision and remanded the case back to the
district court.51 The U.S. Court of Appeals held that proving decep-
tion under New York General Business Law § 349 does not require
that a plaintiff show actual reliance.52 Therefore, the court reasoned
that a plaintiff is not required to plead with particularity.53 Thus, it
was likely irrelevant that the plaintiffs did not demonstrate specific
injuries and acts of deceit on the part of McDonald's. 54
On remand in district court, McDonald's moved for a more
definite statement of the plaintiff s claim.55 Judge Sweet held that the
plaintiffs must specifically identify those McDonald's advertisements
that were deceptive. 56 Although plaintiffs were not required to dem-
onstrate how each advertisement specifically injured him or her, each
plaintiff did have to show what injuries resulted from McDonald's
deceptive practices.57 Judge Sweet also required that the plaintiffs
provide a brief description as to why the advertisements were decep-
tive as well as a brief description of how the plaintiffs were aware of
the acts alleged to be misleading.58
In response to Judge Sweet's decision, the plaintiffs filed a
terol, fat, salt and sugar, it is not the place of the law to protect them from their own
excesses. Nobody is forced to eat at McDonald's."). Id. at 533.
50 Hamblett, Mark, Court Allows McDonald's Food Fight, New York Law
Journal, http://www.law.com/jsp/nylj/PubArticleNY.jsp?id=l 158743124483 (Sep.
21, 2006).
51 Pelman ex rel. Pelman v. McDonald's Corp., 396 F.3d 508 (2d Cir. 2005).
52 Pelman ex rel. Pelman, 396 F.3d at 511.
53 Id.
54 Id. at 511-12. ( noting "the district court found it fatal that the complaint did
not answer such questions as: What else did the plaintiffs eat? How much did they
exercise? Is there a family history of the diseases which are alleged to have been
caused by McDonald's products? Without this additional information, McDonald's
does not have sufficient information to determine if its foods are the cause of plain-
tiffs' obesity, or if instead McDonald's foods are only a contributing factor. This,
however, is the sort of information that is appropriately the subject of discovery,
rather than what is required to satisfy the limited pleading requirements of Rule
8(a), Fed.R.Civ.P.")
55 Pelman ex rel. Pelman v. McDonald's Corp., 396 F.Supp.2d 439 (S.D.N.Y.,
2005).
56 Pelman ex rel. Pelman, 396 F.Supp.2d at 446.
571 Id. at 446.
58 Id.
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second amended complaint on December 12, 2005. 59 Subsequently,
McDonald's moved to strike and dismiss the second amended com-
plaint on grounds that it did not meet the requisite specificity previ-
ously ordered by the district court.60 Judge Sweet held that the plain-
tiffs sufficiently described their awareness of nutritional schemes
alleged to be deceptive. 61 Furthermore, Judge Sweet held that the
plaintiffs had sufficiently described the injuries each of them alleg-
edly suffered.62 The judgment was limited to the 40 deceptive ads
that the plaintiffs identified specifically in their second amended
complaint.63 Concluding that McDonald's now had enough informa-
tion to answer the complaint, Judge Sweet ordered that they do so
within 30 days.
64
The Pelman claim was the first obesity related lawsuit to be
litigated against a fast food company. Many analysts have compared
the subsequent onslaught of obesity related lawsuits to the increase in
tobacco related lawsuits in the 1990's. 65 However, others note the
likely failure of the obesity related lawsuits because of the general
public's belief that individuals know what is healthy and what is
not.66 In response, analysts note that the first big class action lawsuits
against tobacco companies also failed and were not looked at favora-
bly by the general public. 67 Despite the lack of public support, law-
suits are still popping up around the country accusing McDonald's of
deceiving consumers concerning the health effects of its food.6 8
Recently, a guardian for an autistic boy, Roman Brown, filed
'9 Pelman v. McDonald's Corp., 2006 WL 2663214, *3 (S.D.N.Y. 2006).
60 Pelman, 2006 WL 2663214 at *3.
61 Id.
62 Id.
63 Id.
64id.
65 U.S. Food Industry Dodging Big, Fat Lawsuits, Red Orbit,
http://www.redorbit.com/news/display?id= 16843 8&source=r_science (July, 8,
2005).
66 Id.
67 Kish, Matthew, Banning Mclawsuits '; State Bill Outlawing Fast-food Liti-
gation Nears Passage, Citizens for Judicial Accountability,
http://www.judicialaccountability.org/articles/mcdonaldcasedismissed.htm (Feb.
27, 2006).
68 Sweetingham, Lisa, Suit. McDonald's Lied About Ingredients in French
Fries that are Harmful to Autistic Children, Court TV News,
http://www.courttv.com/news/2006/1011/mcdonaldsctv.html (Oct. 121, 2006).
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a lawsuit claiming that McDonald's french fries caused the boy to
suffer from tantrums and digestive problems. The suit points to the
fact that McDonald's fries contain gluten and casein, which are in-
gredients found in milk and wheat products. The lawsuit states that,
"In most cases, elimination of gluten and casein from an autistic
child's (diet) results in dramatic improvements in the child's
condition, often enabling the child to attend mainstream educational
programs in a matter of months." 69  The complaint alleges fraud,
false advertising, and negligent misrepresentation on the part of
McDonald's due to the fact that the restaurant had claimed for years
that its french fries were "allergen-free.', 70  The plaintiffs seek
compensation for Roman Brown's medical bills as well as a share of
the profits McDonald's obtained through the use of the allegedly
fraudulent advertisements. 71 Furthermore, the plaintiffs are seeking
to certify a class of other autistic children similarly harmed by
McDonald's misrepresentation. 72 It is doubtful whether the plaintiffs
will have much success litigating the lawsuit, however, because the
theory that gluten and casein negatively affect children with autism
lacks significant scientific backing.
73
It seems unlikely that the floodgates will open for similar
types of lawsuits. In the 2002 and 2004 election cycles, the restau-
rant industry donated approximately $5.5 million to politicians in 20
states that have passed "common-sense consumption" laws.74 These
"common-sense consumption" laws protect restaurants from obesity-
related lawsuits.75  Ultimately, despite the fact that 61 percent of
Americans are now classified as overweight, 76 89 percent of Ameri-
cans do not think that restaurants should be held liable for causing
69 Lawsuit Filed Against McDonald's Over French Fries, CBS 2 KCAL 9,
http://cbs2.com/topstories/local story 282161525.html (Oct. 9, 2006).
70 Sweetingham, supra note 69.
71 Id
72 Id.
73 Id. (noting Dr. Ami Klin, an autism expert, stated, "[n]o scientific research
has consistently shown a connection... It's a popular hypothesis, and something that
is circulated among a group of individuals that have a grip on parents as to the im-
portance of those things. But the reviews of that subject have not turned up any
solid evidence.")
" US. Food Industry Dodging Big, Fat Lawsuits, supra note 66.
75 Id.
76 Santora, Marc, Teenagers' Suit Says McDonald's Made Them Obese, N.Y.
Times, http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/793026/posts (Nov. 21, 2002).
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obesity.77
77 Kish, supra note 68.

